
Wonderful work from Reception

Vocab Day



Achievement Award for Reception



Year One’s Amazing
Work

Lauren

Daniel

Leo



Mrs Murray’s 
Achievement Awards 
are presented to    
Millie,Aymen and 
Eva for fantastic
writing.













Phoenix Class Achievements this week

Shannon for her 
wonderful singing.

Eva for always completing 
work set to a high standard 
and answering my questions 

and challenges 
enthusiastically – well done!

Darcy for working hard and 
making sure her work is always 

incredibly neat, a super job!

Sophia for always working 
hard at any task set, and 
always challenging herself 

with her learning, keep it up!



Layla

Ellie

Giants’ great work. This week is all about how creative the children have 

been.

DaisyAnna-Sophia



Well done to 

George T, Lucas 

and Lillian for 

having that extra 

edge with their 

creative work!

George T’s 

goblin village
Lucas’s edible 

goblin village

Lillian’s menu 

for a tree-

goblin’s party



Year 4 Griffins 
Amazing Work!



Mr Vallois’ Achievement awards are 
presented to:

Lyra for an amazing piece of art work 
featuring elephant silhouettes walking into 
the sunset and Fenton for not only his 
wonderful fish, but a magnificent 
descriptive portal story.



Centaurs 
Sensational 

Work

Thank you…
Ellis
Katia
Leah
Olivia
Helena
Charlotte



Miss Morrison’s Achievement awards are presented 
to…

Amelie for her wonderful advert 

for her Architect School. 
Helena for her brilliant information 
about Ancient Greek life.

Olivia for her amazing information about 
Ancient Greek leisure and entertainment.

Charlotte for her fabulous advert for her 
Cookery School.



There are a lot of things you have to do to 
become a VIP – Very Independent Person



Catherine 
Hayes

Special achievements

- For always wanting to 
increase her 

knowledge, learn more 
and share her ideas 



Kushal 
Shekar

Special achievements

- For sharing fantastic 
ideas with the class
- Always being an 
enthusiastic learner



Lilly 
Bennett

Special achievements

- For pushing herself in 
lessons and trying new 

things
- Asking thought-provoking 

questions



Sophie Cox
Special achievements

- For always working 
hard in class

- For being a keen 
participant in class 

discussion



Michael 
Huang

Special achievements

- For always being willing 
to share his ideas with 

the class
- Representing the 

school admirably


